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Thiu  report   id^lifies what the e«pert  c^idern  t,   be  th., main causea for 

«h-.rtoomin«« at   th, Pecs Tannery in Hungry and suggest«, ways to  reedy those 

a hurt co m in gti. 

Th..  ran,:«.    ,f   loathe» produced at  th« Tannery   in  very  wide,    efforts  ::hJUId 
i,   nude  to rutrr,)W it,     Th(! ,)f,at ^ to dWidR and utiUzo  hpavy df)(I)f!3tic hii,n 

in diu'.-uKH.-d,   and  imitable new products are suggested.     Vegetable tanning is 

uneconomic and  should  be discontinued ir possible.     Split   leather are important 

f.-r th«-  -corumy;     very  good  finishing results have  already  been obtained,   and  the 

development« seem promising. 

IX-mestio  fresh hides would  be of great  economic   interest»    the possibility 

of obtaining them  in plan... of salted hides should be  taken up with the Hungarian 

hide purchasing agency.     Light   importe* hides are needed for the production 3f 

patent and light   leathers.    Sources are suggested and discussed. 

Kith a few except ions,  the processine Methods used are up to date.    The 

most evident shortcoming is the  large «mount of chrome used for tanning. 

Suggestions are made for the reductio* of chrome consumption and the improvement 
of some other processes. 

The general   quality of shoe upper leather is good,  bat   improvements can be 

made.    The greatest improvements, partiomlarly where colour variations are 

concerned, could be made by purchasing »•» tanning machines. 

Host of the machinery is modem, particularly that used for mechanical 

operations, but there are no Hagspisl tanning machine«,    the possibility of 

installing them should be investigai.« a« soon as possible.    The Hagspiel 

•achines produce better quali*,, use las» materials and are more productive 
than drums. 

The main problem at the Nos TSJMW» is total productivity, mich is low 

compared «ith that of similar tamsriaa in the west (about 50 per cent). 
The main reasons for this arsi 

(»)     Production is not organised to make the best use of the means of 
SSSiSli"1* th* 0T*"it*H<m •'•"*»• *• «riou. iapartosat. is largely 
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Vf)    The factory  layout   iti  very extended,  confusing and explicated and 
ì    Tair.'L-  a   iirp-  and co ut ìy  transport   organization.     It  ìB also  very difficult 

.'•rvTani.'o supervision and communications (orders,   information and the   like) 
efficiently; 

(c)    Much of the administrative work being dons is devoted to  the collection 
t'ij  nr'N'SLunt'   >f enormous quant itiey of statistical  and other data,   but   there 
'!V ''• '  ytaff  '.''ft   to w>rk   >n  rati  nil i zing work  in  the production plant« or 
t'fi'.-oe. 

There  its no  research and developnont department,    fjcperimontal  work   is 

•irri-.'d out directly in the plants and di erupt« operations. 

The technical  nerviees employ a very  large labour force,  mainly becauoe of 

the difficulties outlined above.    Water consumption is very high.     Bettor water- 

uc.   discipline and water-saving techno logics should be applied,   and  this should 

also   lead to   less costly effluent purification. 

There is ample capacity available.    The limiting factor is the  labour force, 

and the Tannery considers the shortage of workers to be one of its main problems. 

It  is difficult  to recruit new workers}    those available create further problems 

because of their lack of skills.    As productivity increases,  however,  these 

problems should disappear. 

Yield (m /kg salted weight,   for example) figures could be collected in a 

better way and used for costing and purchasing purposes.    A method for this is 

suggested.    The costing makes no allowance for the niftier unit costs incurred 

for small factory runs.    A price difference is suggested to overcome this. 

The central planning seems to be very rigid, with two unfortunate résultat 

(a) The enlargement of the pigskin factory, as planMd, does net »man to 
be rational in the light of recent technological developments.    It is suggested 
that the matter should be reconsidered and the factory replanned if at all possible) 

(b) The new effluent purification plant should be designed for the processes 
to be used in the future.    A thorough investigation should first be made into 
water saving and water-saving technologies. 

The present organisation of the «mole oonoem seems to be one of the oeuaes 

of the difficulties that arise in the oourse of daily work.    A new structure i« 

suggested that would probably be more efficient.    It incorporates research ani 

development, work studies and administrative rationalisation departments, whioh 

would play «i important role in increasing prmémotivity. 



INTRODUCTION 

üack^round 

The Hungarian shoe  industry has b-on developing rapidly and now producen 

about 43 million pairs of  leather shoos a year.    Nearly half of these are exports, 

al moot  entirely to member countries of the Council   for Mutual  ROOM »mie Assistant. 

Only a  very f^w are sold  to  western countries.     Por ite  further development, 

especially in higher priced markets »liera th« intention is to incitas«    the profit 

per pair of shoes,  the shoe  industry will depend on the  leather industry to 

supply a sufficient quantity and range of nhoo upper leathers (side  leathers) of 

¡juitable qualities,  with dependable deliveries and at reasonable prices. 

The   leather industry,   which   is divided  into   three concorriti of similar size, 

employs mor«  than 6,000 persona and processes about  57,000 tons of hides and 

skins a year.    The domestic and imported cattle hides from which the side  leathpr 

is made account for about 43,000 tons and domestic pig akins for most of the rest. 

The P4cs Tannery employs about 2,200 peraonB and processes approximately  13,000 ton; 

of cattle hides and 7,000 tons of pig skins a year.    About 2,000 tons of leather 

boards are also produced from chrome  leather shavings,  mostly from the P4cs works. 

Most (about 2%500 tons)  of the cattle hides processed liave to be importad 

The domestic supply is about  16,500 tons,  chiefly made up of medium to heavy hides 

with a fairly large proportion of quite heavy hides.    Formerly,  these hides were 

mainly processed into vegetable (especially vegetable sole)  leathers,  but  in later 

years the trend,  at all over the world, has been to use them more and «ore for 

upper leather,  and it  is probable that in the future only a very small proportion 

of all available hides will be vegetable tanned.     Ihia poHi a «pac i al »roblan 

bmoau». til« h«avi«r th« hid«s,  th« mora difficult it is to proocM tama into 

good or adaptable upper laathar., ««p«cially whan a fairly »ida rang« of finished 

producta is aimed for.    As is to U «xp«ot«4, th« importad catti« hid«, ara there- 

fore mainly light» (omlf, kip, «tra light and light hid««), but a oartain 

quwitity ef heavier hid«, up to atout 35 kg/hida is also included.   Although 

P«r»mM net quita oorrmotly representing tha situation, th« average weights of 

th« two typ.» at th« P«o« Tannery will *«rY« to indi oat. th« diffmwmc«.    For 

th« imp***«* hMaa (includi«* heavy hides) th« average saltad w«igh,t is about 

15 H«4ld« mud for tha domestic hite« about 37 kg/hid«.    Tha r«al diff«r«iio« is 

•till mor« pronounced.    Since th« dome.tic hidas ara batt.r treated,  th.y »ill 

gmin moi* Might in th« lining,   and th« resulting Um«d weights will give a 

truer, and nor« striking,    plotur«.     Th« average Ui<d weights ar« 
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about 16 kg/hide and 4b kg/hide respectively, ft* a result, Borne of the «id 

products, particularly the lighter upper leather« and especially the patent 

leathers,   have  to  be made almost   exclusively out of imported  light  hides, 

A rather  large percentage of the Bide leather production consists of corrected 

grain  leathers.     In the western countries the iaportancc of this  type of Bid»' 

leather han decreased considerably  in recent /ear»,  owing to fashion trends that 

emphasize the softness and natural   appearance of full grain(preferably aniline) 

leathers.    Por some types of shoe corrected grain  leathers will  certainly continue 

to be the most  suitable and possibly only ««tarlai.    It must be anticipated, 

however,   that developments in Hungary will folio« «oaewhat  Bimilar  lines with a 

decreasing demand for corrected and an  increasing demand  for full  grain  leathers. 

At present  the  leather industry is  able to «uaply «oat,   but not  all,  of the shoe 

upper leathere  required.    Some have to be iaaorted,  usually because of quality 

requirements,   but also fairly often because it is not possible to deliver suffi- 

cient quantities of certain types of leather.    annghly 1  million «2 out of about 
2 

6.5 «illion m    of shoe upper leathers (not including lining and sole leathers, 
etc.)  is imported. 

After an earlier United Mations Industrial «stveloprnont Organisation 

(WÎIÛO) project (TS/HW/73/003) the Qovemnent of the Hungarian People»« lepublic 

requested further technical assistance to ta« «ho« industry.    The Oovernaent 

felt that the denand for leather could not he «Aaanately net because of the 

backwardness and lack of capacity of the leather industry»    so the request for 

technical assistance was extended to cover the leather industry.    The Pecs Tannery 

was «elected as nost suitable for the work to he «one under the project. 

The Oovernaent*« request for assistano« U the organization of leather 

manufacturing and in the perfection of up**r leather manufacturing technology 

«a« transmitted to b.TBO on 20 Sept «aber 1974.   fh« project was approved «y the 

»iited Wation« Development Program« (UaW) «a «J January 1975 to be finanoed 

out of Special Industriel Servio«« (»i) fané«,   it oo«t *J8 15,000.    It haga* 

on 2 June 1975 •*• «M complet«* during 197%   •HD warn appointed M «moating 
agenoy. 
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Qbiflqtiyeii of projet 

The ultimate objective of the project wau to assist in improving the 

manufacturing technology and organi sat i-jr: of production of aide upper leathers 

in order to provide a better supply of  leather to the strongly developing shoe 

industry.    To do this,   the following specific  tasks were to be carried out during 
the project, t 

(a) Existing methods and management were to be evaluated} 

(b) An analysis of techniques used was to be made» 

(c) Methods of product and production development used were to be assessed} 

(d) A proposal was to be drawn up for the measures to be taken to improve 
the »«nufacturing technology and organization of production of side upper leathers. 

If the objective can be wholly or partly achieved,  it might reduce consider- 

ably the importation of finished leathers and raw cattle hides.    It should also 

be possible to ask hi#er prices for shoes for export,  to increase the capacity 

and productivity of the leather industry, and to lower production costs.    It is 

very difficult, however,   if not impossible,  to estimate the gains in absolute 

figures.    Poreiffi exchange rates are regulated by the Government according to the 

economic situation of the «hole country, and different rates are used for 

different purposes, which makes calculations more or less meaningless. 
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FINDINGS 

fieniTal   ob nei vat ionu 

Thiß   report  is chiefly corn-enii'il with upper  leather (nide  leather) production 

il   the Pée¡; Tannery.     It   ntV n-,   to    .th. -r   typen of produci ion only  Mh<>ri   they affect. 

'!••      Tf'itH .'.it 1   ;1.     T   • t'I'i   't .'rh'.V   Ol'   til-     Whole   e.>mpail,y. 

Di ¿v-'iu-i-! i otiti luve  feveiUni  that morst of the tt hört comings of tho company are 

known,  and  thai   m«. t;t  :>f the suggestions and  reoonmendat tono in thio report have 

been dir-'usi-.ed   it   w time or another by member« of the staff.    The difficulty 

has been  tu  convert  tho knowledge into aotionj    the problem has boon aggravated 

by tho intertill  cimpiexity of  the o rtçw i ?.at ion and beoauuo   it   ir. policy  to keep 

decision-making powers outside  the company. 

Almost   ill   tanneries which,   like the Péce Tannery,   have developed   very 

quickly and under presuuret; of di firent kinds ßhow a somewhat haphazard 

organization of production and production facilities. It   is therefore fairly easy 

to find cause for critical  observations,  but  it must be realized that  throughout 

the world - even in the so called highly industri al i eed countries - thn quality 

and efficiency of industries vary widely.    Host tannerie« are mixtures of old 

and new processes, machinery,  planning and organization.     In this report the 

writer has  tried,  when analysing existing conditions at  the Pees Tannery and 

making suggestions and recommendations,  to use as a reference the best  success- 

fully adopted methods and processes  revealed in studies of a fairly large number 

of different tanneries. 

It must be pointed out that managements everywhere are reluctant  to invest 

in new machinery and »ethods if the gains are small or non-existent.    If total 

personnel costs are compared,  for example    (about 5jt of total sales for Hungary 

and up to 20JÍ or more for many western countries), it is evident that managements 

in the western countries are more willing to invest in rationalisation programmes, 

and to obtain or test any kind of labour-saving devices and machines. 

It is also clear that,  in such a oomplex undertaking as a fairly large 

tannery, not all the factors or circumstances that influence production can be 

dealt with.    Only those matters thought to be the most important - and,   villi a 

few exceptions, only their main aspacts - bmva bam* amtlymmd.      Special oli 



otiiiniiu ¡«ut   lue»!  conditions carnet   but   irii.u'ir--   proper :; • lut i-,n:-   t,   pr t ,.••*..- 

and  thf   existence  :ui,i   rcnult  <>f   thonc   ir,f!u-r.   <-!i  .¡sua 1 [y   ••Win >t   i,.    r-   -..re- 1 

by an outni.1.- obaerv,.,-,     Th.ymm.it,   h   *. v, r,   t»    ta,-..t,   ¡r.t... a-..-..unt   ;,.  th'. ulti- 

mate plan of action,      m   thin  rep. pf    v-ry   ütc    . -, -uni   h.::  b« .-r,   tate-r,    .f  Ucm. 

Charm-1 Ti r.ti •••:;  ar;d   vimn.    .f rr ••iu"t;: 

The m,uri  pp.au.-t«  pr.du--.-d  ani   .-.     d 1,/  *!,   Pò  ;:   Tannery  in   ih      third quar"   r 

>f 197'; are   J LDI.HJ   in  tabi.   1.     Owin,:  tu th.   rtth- r   ri,nd  produ-.-ti .t,   :- h-dui-:-, 

the fiflUHT arc fairly  r,pT„ ,l(1Jlt.it ¡ .„.    lf. ,h .... j/í#,^;,.  t y,m.,  -lW ll(ttai,(i 

figures  fir enr-me-tann.-.!   catti-- hide;-.  _ th    -nur,  .ut..,].    *    .f thi;: 

iTi *"-*i  in  tab ! ca .' and   \, 
ni;   rep   rt 

0 bacrwtimm und co—cnta 

The full   grain   leather   UBW   in  tabi.   ,' ,-tre  ¡subdivided int.)   from two  f. 

four different  sales products net  hunting -..; ,ura  and  ^„asin« patterns. 

This,   together with all   the different   formi-. Pr .ducni (sides,   backs,   etc.), 

results in a great  variety of leathers  and   -fien sraai 1   production  1 >ts,  which 

ia not conducive to efficient production.    Tt  is obvious,  however,   that  the 

great, nuaber of form  result» froir   th.    „iah t,. make   the best us-   >f the hides, 

especially the  large one«,  and from nutting bends etc.     for vegetable tanning. 

the principle ia a good one,  of course-,   but every off.-rt  should be made to 

reduce the number of different salea products. 

The heavy doaeetic hides (over  iO kg/hide) pose a apecial problem when an 

attempt ia nade to uae then for uno e upper leather production.    Becauae of the 

différant oharacterUtica of the ehoulder, butt and belly parta,  the hides 

•hould be cut up for apecial proceaaia* appropriate to  the part concerned. 

the beat way to cut and proceaa, however, auat be determined by factory trials 

in co-operation with one or «ore ahoe factories.    Meverthelea«,  only one cut 

should be aalected (back« and bellies or butta and shoulder«) Bo a« to reatrict 

th« nuaber of article«.     It u normally better fro« an economic point of view 

•nd fo» production to #> for «ore producta from a few type« of leather than to 

••*• ft «trnver ran«« In aany type« of leather.    The beat way would probably 

b* to out baofca and balli«« (belliea to a predetermined minim« width) in the 

rail rtook «mop for proper prooeaalng fro« the very beginning,    it i a underatood 
*••* I« *«pfr b«Ui«a are olaaoed a« an inferior upper leather material which 
cannot be **•« far certain (men«, and women*•) ahoe«.    If the cuttin* method 

I« mmed, an effort ahould be »ade to abolidh thi« claeaification. 
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T*le 1.    lain produits purthftaad and sold by the l'iti Tannery 
darin« the third quarter of 1975 

Type of leather 
or Blateri al 

Cjtttf hite 

u» i «ht       .   mFmm v*iu*       Percentage 
r*J"T       (thou.and     (ainien       of tetel (tona) m2) for¡nti) amiBt 

urein (by weight) 
9min (by area) 
Split (by weight) 
Split (by area) 

Total 

full «rain 
Carréete* graia 
Patent 

s*~tetel 

epttta. (*•!•») 

Tetel 

31T.W 16.63 
3.51 1.83 

8.20 0.51 
2MQI - 

Jfti2L 

93.06 
212.20 

125.* 

M 

ill. 22 
& .90 

19.3T 

UL 

MyWLaMMJQBl 

0.10 0.03 
eft.g jf.tf 

m.» 

.Iki 

*?.• 

JHMI 
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f*i* 2. Mfttl*-fci«a grtia lM%ten:   Juljr-3*ptM»«r 19T5 

fff» ti lNtter 

W 
•ito« 

bieki 
butti 
•houltors 
belli«« 

•itea 
•té«« 

»MMt   1 kMkl 
INNI  ] bwttt 

•»MMt   1 
MNMì t 

1.22 
1.93 
1.93 
©.#? 
0.1% 

1.16 

1.10 

(tbou- P*rt«ntMB 
ef area 

2T.10 
26.08 
16. T8 

3.93 
OM 

*.AQ 

**.?3 
0.63 
0.l€ 

6.8 
6.5 
%.2 
1.0 
0.11 

1.2 

1.7 
0.21 
0.0* 

0.09 

0.90 
0.26 
0.23 

13.0 
13.2 
6.3 
1.2 
0.19 
2.1 

0.1« 

0.1* 
0.90 
S.I 

t.9% 

1.9 

W 
i.tf 
•.* 

1.0 
t.2 

Vtlu» 
(«111Ioc 
forints) 

«•IM/ 

12.50 
11.56 
6.50 
l.Mi 
0.1% 

2.18 

2.6% 
0.90 
o.ot 

0.19 

0.2* 
•.I» 

S .12 
.56 

9.6% 
1.1% 
• 02 

0.11 

S.S 
t.n «n 
0.6% 

1** •%.M 
lt.it 
i.ff 
i.ll 

3.13 

-JLÄ 
119.36 

1.03 
0.99 
ì.r, 
0.19 

1.01 

0.91 

0.6* 

0.66 

o!jì 
0.93 
1.«? 

0.62 

!i 
0.« 

l.%t 

t.6f 
l.» 
1.13 

l.t» 

Èfu 
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Table 3.    (Thr OB»- tanned cattle-hl de split leathern:     July-Septesfcer ITP 

Type of leather 

Average       Area 
piece        fthou-      Percentage 
arta Hand        of area 
(»¿Í 2T 

Value       ^eenta«- 
(million "*••/ 
forints)     F*•«»*«*» 

Source:    Internal statistical records. 

Split leathern 
Upper, coated 
Upper, velour 

0.66 
0.78 10.83 

s.o 
6.P 

1.9« 
P.79 

1.53 
1.59 

Oarnent, velour 0.3? 3.9« 2. S 1.0? 1.59 

Strap, naturel/ 
pearl 0.68 13.05 8.? ?.13 1.01 

Lining, coated 
Lining, naturel 

Total split  leathers 

0.39 
0.?3 

117. fe 

159. »1 

73.0 
3 ré 

100 

17.39 

25.76 

0.91 
0.1« 

1.00 

Every material ought to be judged according to its own merits} properly 

tanned and finished bellies, full or correcte! grain are just as suitable for 

many purposes aa any other leather. 

An effort should be made to discontinue the use of pieces froa the vegetable 

tanning shop.    The coinparatively small output of vegetable  leathers,  its division 

into a very great number of different seles products, o bee lete production facili- 

ties and locations (five different production buildings) and the old time-consuming 

tanning methods used (mainly pit-tannin«) •**« it fairly certain that production 

is uneconomic.    It would be much better to concentrate all efforts on the other, 

more important, producto. 

Competition between different production units is conducive to efficiency 

and quality when leathers in great demand sod large volumes are involved. 

If vegetable leathers are a national necessity, it would he setter to oenc entrât e 

production in one unit subsidized,   if necessary, by the other unils. 

Some garment leather (nappa) is already being produced|    the large domestic 

hides should be very suitable for thin purpose.   One of the main problem* would 

be the low tear strength at the reduoed thickness that would have to be used. 

These heavy hides have of oourae a tal ok evala layer whioa, regardless of the 

processing, will give a low tear stronfia.   Qa the other fcatul, to be attractive 

leather garments have to be light ant the leather must therefore he thin 
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(proférai)ly O,1, to O.n nan and usually not much  thicker),    Experience hac shown 

that most   leather /cannent  manufacturera can  produce rruite acceptable garments 

from leathern with a  low tear ntrength if they know about  it  from  the beginning. 

Moat manufacturers,   if  th»-y have to choose,   prefer a lighter  leather with a low 

tear strength.    It   in  therefore  important  that  the ¡ipcci fi rations  for garment 

leathern  take th«o" '-orisiil<r:iti>nó into a'-'-ount. 

Another product  for which  tin- production  facilitici] should bo eminently 

imitable  ia upholtitery  leather.    (Not th<-   >ld   veg< tabic-tanned   leathere but  the 

modem chrome-tanned,   almost garment-like   leathers with a suitable wear resistant 
(Polyurethane fini oh.) 

The   split   leathers  produced seem to  cover  the field pretty well,    Wnat   io 

aurprising iß the high yield - nearly 40 % of trip grain  leather area,  compared 

with the usual  20-30^.      Thii; is  largely because the thick domeBtic hides give 

a large and thick - but  coarse-fibred - split,   and also because of the good 

utilisation of all  the other types of splits.     Thic is important  for economic 

tannery operation. 

Many attempts have ben and are being made to produce a satisfactory shoe 

upper leather fro« splits.    All the physical and chemical properties of the 

leather itself are nomaily good, but the problem is to obtain a finish with 

goci »»ear resistance and a good appearance,   avoiding,  above all,   the so-called 

orange-pe«l effect when the leather ia stretched. The coated upper leather split 

produced at present seems quite food in »any  respects.    The relatively new method 

where freon  is used to Make pores in the finish and reactive binders give ex- 

cellent wear characteristics will certainly produce a better quality product. 

The Bay-cast method, where a porous polyurethane film is precast on a grain- 

patterned flat silicone mould,  the split  leather is flattened out and made to 

adhere to the still wet film and the fila is then dried and cured in an oven, 

»ill produce excellent wear characteristics and appearance with negligible 

orange-pee 1 effect. 

Both methods should he thoroughly investigated and costei even though they 

have not yet proved themselves in practical large-scale production. 

A third method which produces a fairly good patent split leather by 

•pplying a PIC-fila to the leather in a heat and pressure aystea, aas been proved 

in large soale production.   Machinery ami know-now can probably to purchased, 
if deaire*. 
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Balie  rai Materiali I    Ci«.le hide*. and akin» 

The Pace Tannery  ie tunng partly  rather hoavy iomoatic hiden ml partly 

foreign hide«,  usually  in  lighter weight*.    Table 4  ia a nunntary of the different 
hidea and akine used during the fi rut  half of \l)Il>» 

Table I.    Rar hides anO skinn ueed In the first half of 1Q75 

Source«  8>it«É walaht tum*)  
LT5S I»?* Hei» run 

De—ttla 
Jài 2»£60 ?i?Ti? 

Europe 39T - - m 
Oreraeaa: 

Canai* 
United Statai 
Auitralla 
Rav Zeeland 
Kenya 
Arganti* (sruat) 

5T 
77% 
ilo 

T 

35 

15 

2* 
lì« 

îl 

ss 
1.0TS 

lie 

15 

Intel forait« ia **3ll JJfc 
«atei r¿9 2,*55 2,t« M*i 

Iti*.'   »«»»IM»! —ta H lap ft n.oto MM. 
»WW telly law* (* *.). 

Fnraian 
to.l 
Ail 

«•tel 52.0 

Ai aentionoi. earlier, doneetic hidea oonetitut« a larger proportion of tea 

input, aa their lifted weigh ta are aigaifioafttly higher than tee weifftte of tee 

foreign hidea.   «Mo ohanfea the 40/60 ratio between doneetic and forata» Mie« 

to about 45/55*   Ike prioea are not etetai or iieouaaoi, aa teey are rafalated 

by goveiment aganoiea aooortinf to aerami defeat i o ani foreign, eoonenlc faotore. 

as tePotaterat te« aorU are trying 
) tinea, i.e. M aoan M pacatele 

whenever it ia poaaible no 

to obtain laairtio raw hidea M frète ( 

after •laughter ant without eeltlng.   «Ha «111 

bote eoonoBioally ant - aapeotally in tea oene of 
*** oenaiéatanla M**** 

Hem - in anal!**» 
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In Hungry, where distance arc  comparativr-iy short - all pointe given good 

or*maation,  are within a day'a journey - and the raw hides from the slaughter 

houses »re: already gathered and distributxi  by a central   agency,   thin ohculd be 

possible,   i„ «hi.,,  ,„,.,  the hid..,,,   at   leant  at the big .laugher hoUBfíUf   ohoald 

be rinsed in «at, r and  rounded (,.e.  all  unusable part, .,f th, hide, should bo 

-ut away).    Th.-y uhould also  b, machine fl^hod,   this operation   being much eaoior 

and effectiv, at  this  »tag, than  later at  the tannerie...     Th-   ,ffal could be 

used .«eh «ore economically,  partly for «lue stock and partly for processing 

into animal feod.    trperumce has show» that the fresh hides will  not deteriorate, 

even at  fairly high ounmer temperatures,  during the first   two to three days, 

especially if  leather sold by weight do not  have  to be considered. 

There is a clear trend in all developing countries  to  try to use their 

own ran hide» as much as possible in their own leather production.    Those who 

have advanced in this  respect,  e.g. Argentina, no longer allow the export of raw 

hide..     It must be anticipated that wet-blues - and even crust - will also be 

very difficult to obtain in the near future in countries that used to be the 
••in esorterà of raw hides. 

It should be possible for «mite so.e time, however,   to obtain wet blues in 
Asia (ninglsdssh,  India, P*istM,«to.) •»* Africa (Kenya,  Tansnnia, «to.) at 
reasonable price«. 

to the highly industrialised oountrie. the trend is in the opposite direc- 

tion.    Those oountris. are producine .ore and «ore beef and consequently »ore 

hid«, »Hile their tamari e» are reducing production or closing down.   As a 

result the tfcited States, has changed from being a major importer of raw hide, 

to bei.« • »jor emporter.   The trend towards producing more meat with a .imul- 

Ummm decrease in the weight of the aniñáis (and hides) will probably also 

•Pf>w in »mg*ry, whioh means that more and probably lighter hides will be 

•vai labia there.    It should be possible to substitute then for inported hides 

«ithoMt .art«*, teohnical difficulties, especially if they are cut properly a. 
—Honed earlier. 

It is obvient tant the need for lichter hide, arises mainly fro> the 

.^ Ü! mm* "•**  * * lm~** -"**' **U fr*ln I»»*««».    It should be 
^7^*^ *• -****1* ll«** ••» •** o*« »ids« could be saosllant, especially 
*"" * inlaw prinneUon.   »et hl««« fron sanjlsdnah, Indi* and Pakistan, 
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i'-r .-xamp;.-,   should,   if properly bought and taken over at  the different tanneries 

with whom >• mtraeto  have beon made,   be suitable aubsti tute« for many of the   light, 

uui  usually  expermive, s.ilted   raw hideB from Burope and  the United States. 

ProceaBin^ the hides 

D' • Tipttot. 

While th.-re its n>) nt-ed to go  into the details of the chemical or mechanical 

prv.'033.'D   T   -p. rations, a ahort description will be useful as a background  to 

t.h" subsequent  observations and eomments. 

The hid.'«  ar-    nwiv.'d   in  th->  raw hides shop where  they are checked and 

stored unti •   trimmed and made up into daily  lots.    The  lots are then made up 

into processing batoheB, and the hides are marked with batch and purchasing 

lot number.    They are then transported on flat cars to the  lime yard, where they 

ir.   soaked and  limed,  the heavier hides (the heaviest beim? feoked after a pre- 

soak) in pits and the lighter in drums.    The processes are more or lees traditional, 

the only special   feature being the  use of a well-known commercial enzyme in  the 

drum to obtain the necessary short  soak. After fleshing and trimming - and sort- 

ing out and usually cropping those to be vegetable tanned - the limed hides »re 

transported  in rectangular iron baaketß on trailer cars by tractor to the chrome- 

tanning shop.    The baskets are hoisted one after another to the third floor, 

pushed on a rail  in the ceiling to and over the chrome-tanning drums and emptied 
into  them, 

Washing,  deliming, bating, pickling and chrome tanning with self-reducod 

liquors are normally all completed in less then 24 hours i    in a few cases a 

somewhat longer time is required.    The chemicals are prepared on the third and 

fourth floors and are added from there.    Water and some of the liquors are add*'. 

automatica: lyi    the process is controlled from a large panel on the third floor. 

The hides and spent   liquors are discharged on the ground floor|    the discharge and 

the running of the drums are controlled manually from the second floor.    The pro- 

cesses from doliming to chrome tanning are also traditional with a few special 

features.    An ordinary chrome liquor is produced in a separate building, using 

molasses to reduce the bichromate.    The liquors are stored in tanks and are uaed 
about four days later. 
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TU« hide« are piled fut üt)  thfi floüp fur n„mr, hQuro ^ ^ ^ ^^ 

and pat on pallet».    They aro transported to  the maohmeu by fork-üft t ru,* 

uammied,  sorted for ultimate product,  and mark,d anew with hü, typn   1- tt-r Li 

batch number.     If nectary  they ar, capped,   in ^l<:h  ,a;J„  tn„ bfi] Uon ^  ^ 
int.)  two part«. 

The different   lota ar,.  th,n  apUt (almost  exclusively iri ,hromr,)  ^ shav, ,. 

Th, api, ta are tripod  ¡«nediateiy,   nortod foP different purpose, and  then aplit 

•••«a....    N„w  lota for retanning and other treatment aro mad, up,  weigh* and 

transported  to the second  floor,   whom the retan drumn,   located opponit* th, 

chrome-tanning drums,  are charged with  leather and chemicals and suba^.ently 
run. 

neutralization,   retanning,  dyeing ** fat-1 i coring ar, ,:,mpi,.ted a, appro- 

priate in a aoquencP  lasting «orne throe to seven hour,,  depending o„  the typo 

of leather to  be produced.     Discharged on the ground   floor,   the  loath• are 

exther horsed  immediately or piled on the floor to b<; hoPBed   later.    A]]   lpathpr|j 

are sammied and trimmed again,  and almost all  are set  out. 

Ml grain  Lath.« are then dried on horizontal,   twin table vacuum dpi ore 

and those to  be buffed (corrected grain and patent   leathers,   and splits) are 

paste dried on glaBB platen« in the usual tunnel  „von.     All pasto-dried others 

are conditioned in piles for longer or shorter periods after passing through a 

-ettxng achine.    They are then staked in fcllisa stakers (or sometimes  i„ ordinary 

staking Chines,   buffed ««I sent  to the fifth floor to be impregnated  in a f, ,*- 

co.ter with « acrylic iapregnation resin.    Almost immediately they are vacuum dried 

for a short period in a vaouu. dryer installed in the same premise* sent down to 

the first floor to be cooled in an unheated tunnel and back again to the fifth 

floor for buffing in a continuous,   endless-belt buffing machine combined directly 

with an airblaat duat-re*>ving cenine.    RMdy now for finishing, the leather. 

are counted,   transferred to flat oar. and «mally tr^aported to the second 

floor of th. finishing .hop building.    The patent leather, are tran^orted to 
the ground floor of the save building. 

Th. full-grain leather, are of cou», only conditioned and staked (garment 

laath.r. .111.4) aft.r diyin« b.for. bata, .«it for fini.hi„g.    The .plits are 

•ill- aftW pMi. em* a* thi buff- on oral«** FuLinoa. buffing achine. 
m& êm%H.   Th. „Ì9m ^ .„* t0 %u pi9mtkin ^p to to fini^ the pwii 
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ir- í-'^ní   to dinpitoh   uni   th.- c lated-upper and   lining-leather splits .ir.> ¡:<>nt t,>  t.h 

t'ir; i ¿hing nhop,     H-vius.--   <f   lank   if capacity,   quito a  l..t .if tho tip ] i t. ti  t.-  bo 

..-\ated  are ivnt   t-   i vi 1 Lago called Felefunon^arton some 70 km  from Pen:, 

wl:oro  the Pec; Taim-ry hai-  a urna! i   nplit-finishing factory (brunhing,. »pr^in^, 

pr.'i-i-ijur). 

Th.    tu: S   traiti   .oith- ru an- «pray coat od with modified acrylic   r-«innu n .t,- 

taining oithor pimenta     r aniline ,iyer,   in aevral   pasaos  through  th» automati-- 

¿praying machines,   ìtitori;-i.-rnod with arid  f > 1 lowed  by plating in hydraulic   >r 

• ntirmous  Dtatiiu-r .ylnuì.T prosuou.    The corrected traiti   leatherr, ani  tho opliti-, 

t     ti.- coated aro brunii   • oated   «ne    r twio.    iti an automati.- padding maghino with 

a»,   -tryl; -  res in pi:?n.>rit,.<.i    wat-T ••muhsi >ri diüperc-d  through a ri i;:^ 1 • • between 

and in  front   ,f the tw, pads.    Aftor plating or embmaing with a hair   -oil  grain 

plato ( .,r cjaraor »rain)  another . lat   >f tho aame acrylic typo modifiod for the 

purpose  is appi i od in  i curtain ojater.    At  thia atage the   leathern aro measured 

in an electronic measuring machino.    All   those  leathers are then top-sprayed 

twice  in an automatic  spraying machino on  the third  floor with a nitrocellulose 

hydro-lacquer or straight   lacquer.    All   tho automatic machi m-s mentioned have 

drying tunnels of their own.    On the sane floor the  leathers are then checked, 

graded and marked before being tranaported on flat cars to the dispatch depart- 

ment building,  there to  be rechecked,  usually taken over by the customer,  counted, 

marked,   packed and dispatched. 

Patent  leathers are transported to the ground floor of the finishing shop, 

brush-coated there by hand on a moving conveyor belt with an emulsion base coat. 

After passing a drying tunnel they are placed on flat cars and transported to 

the polyurethane shop building to be  laque red.    A few are toggled on frame«, 

cleaned of dust with alrblasts and up ray ed with the two-component polyurethane 

solution.    Host are passed through a curtain coater Which applies the polyurethmne 

solution.    The leathers are positioned on wooden fibreboards which,   like the 

frames mentioned earlier, are put horizontally into open cabinets which are 

placed in a heated room to cure and dry the lacquer.    In order to saw anace 

and cabinets the patent  leathers are removed after a couple of hours and are 

hung on wooden rods to complete the curing mnd drying in about 24 hours. 

After the/ sre removed fro« the rods and put on flat care,  the patent 

leathers are transported to the second floor of the finishing shop to be 

They then go baok to the ground floor again to be cleaned, oheoked mud mmde n» 
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into factory lota.    Transported in the usuai way to t le dispatch depart»ent, 

they »re once again counted,  checked and graded before being taken over by the 

ustoaers, mark od,  packed and dispatched by rail or truck. 

Observation»! and CoMmf 

These refer only to the particular «ethods, processes and operations used 

•U preset.    »eW methoda,  quality,  productivity,  work organization,  and the  like 

»re dealt with under appropriate ¡mbheadingu. 

Pro*  the ahort description  it is evident that  the techniques used are in 

the »ain those «cloyed by .cet  tanneries the world over.    The latest development 

in sethods and machinery,  especially  in the wet departments,  are not fully 

utilised!    so.e features of the processe, or operations are unusual and sometimes 

probably  lower quality and effeciency,    3o«e of these deviations,   although really 

only a Miter of detail are thought by the e«pert to be of general interest and 
are therefore mentioned here. 

Haw hides department 

»• batches to be processed are drawn fro« the purchased lots in such a 

way as to fly« « «noras,l composition« of hide types each day.    Unfortunately 

this result, in different weights of the batches going into the various drafts. 
filis affects the soaking and li«ing «ainly in two wayst 

nk-w? o!SïÎ!Î!^,*in*îï*J
Ch€*10*1 *ctlon ommaA * wiations in the basic physical  condition« li the dru« influence quality! 

(b)   Total dru« capacity is reduced because the dm*, «re not fully utilised. 

* ••"•* «pproaoh would probably be to ft« the dru« oapacity end draw batohes 
of tits weight fro. the purohaaed l#ti.   kt9 kii9m thAt «^ * Uft w ^ ^ 

oaa»i»«d te a«ke up s dm« sato« of si ai lar kid« types without -urtimi! M 

the boofc-keeplng.    The «etfcod will require «ore end product planning, but this 
•ill osrt«inly be worth the effort. 

tss mi+im of the batohes are oaloulated on the basis of the average hide 

mi0\ im **oh lot bought.   Tais «ill certainly oauae fairly larg« deviations 

twm the wml ««toh wléttp, with substsuwt variations in the r«tio of ohealcals 

* bide«, s«d this «an be detri«eiit«l to a proper «nd safe prooe«.   fUe batohes 
•fcould be correctly weighed and the weigtts noted prior to processing, 



HívauBo there íB a ;a-K f rtorace space- - or perhaps beeausi stocks are 

t '.argp - «any hiden hav. t.> be stored for longer or shorter period« outsid. 

t!.    wir.-h.sunc, uft<>n   it, direct   sunlight   in the summer.    Tht-re in a considerable 

ri.-K     r ¡Mit. burnu,  .'t't.'n ^e.>n ai   ¡muí'  h^i^H or imprint«   >n the finished  loath, r 

8ur:vt •. ,     Tf ntoeks .-.un.   !   i'c  r-duced,   th.   hides n'; >r«-d   'Ut.iide uhould  at   '»vint 

i vend with whit.   .•!•    th> r  Mght-r f hvting tarpaulin at    ivn plastic 

:.••:  re  iH' better than n <thin¿*. 

Lim<  yard 

Here again the resulting  Umed weights of the  batches are calculated,  using 

".>:'••rji:)n factors for foreign and domestic hides,   rather than weighed,    Wile 

•net h )d undoubtedly gives a limed weight which will   often differ greatly  from the 

true weight with subsequent  variations   in  and instability  of processes,   especially 

chrume tanning. 

Th.   drum soaking and   liming time   is  short.    This means  that  (a)     there will 

to  .nl.y small margins  in the procese and (b)    larger quantities  of chemicals will  b 

used than is normal.    Nearly 40 $ jf the Na?3 could be saved by increasing 

*he  liming time and the other chemicals could also  be reduced.    ThiB time could 

probably be increased by utilizing the real drum capacity using appropriate 

batan weights. 

The pit soaking and liming uses far more chemicals,   labour and space than 

a correctly used drum or another, still more modem,  system.    Ravin* two systems 

is also a definite disadvantage and every effort  should be made to achieve a 

uniform processing method which can be varied according to  the type of hide. 

Using enamels with running water to remove the machine limed leather from 

the fleshing machinée and the trimmings was certainly an improvement in its time. 

Today, whan water conservation is of auch an importance,  this method im un- 

suitable and another method should be employed to collect the blue stock. 

De-liming to chrome-tanning 

The de-lia taf and bating process is wmsual.    Th« repeated washing* for 

fairly long periods, the order of adding the da-liming agents md a further 

da-liming aftar the bating (originally a oontrol measure) is said to ta aaoaaaajy 
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because of the hardness of the water uaed.    Th.i total  do-liming and bating time 

of between three-and-a-half arai five bourn is very  longj    it  is very unusual 

elaewhere in  the world to  find de-li«in« and bating times yf mur(; than two hours, 
oven for very heavy hides. 

The problem    juld probably be solved by adopting the following procedure. 

After a short wash,  de-liming in atartod by adding dilute hydrochloric  aeM 

continuously for half  an h >ur,   the other de-liming agents are added and,   five 

minutée   later,   m   it-,   the  bating agent.     After about  an  hour the de-liming nh,u:i 

be COMP let ed (nu  red with Phenolphthalein).     If  it   is not,   the amount   of  the 

initial  hydrochloric  acid has  to be  increased until   a safe margin has   beet; 

reached.    During trials  the final pH must of course  oe  regulated with ammonium 

sulphate (NH4)2304   >r a similar agent.    The proper bating effect  has  to   be  as- 

certained  in some ..ther way ( leaat drawn grain  in wet-blue or crust  stage,   for 

example).   Por many types of   leather the Mount   >f enzyme seems   to  be rather low. 

Chrome alum is being used leas and leas in the pickle and has no place in 

the latest methods. Kith the present chrome tanning process however, it might 

help to produce a firmer grain. 

The present chrome-tanning method, which was traditional up to five or ten 

years ago,  uses what  is regarded today as an excessive amount of chrome (about 

\,T% CrgO^).    The short  float,  dry powder method normally uses  1.8-2.0$ and at 

moat 2.5$ Cr20y    The details of the method have been discussed,  and its feasi- 

bility has been proved in a few experimenta at the factory.    It has proved itself 

completely in practice,  and almost all tanneries throughout the world are now 

using aome variation of this basic method.    If,  for economic or other reasons, 

it ia difficult to obtain powdered ohraaium salts, the possibility of using mixed 

high organic acid pickle with low aalt content and recycling the chrome-tanning 

liquors ahould be carefully investigata*.    The method ia already employed in 

practice with good reaulta,  including    low chrome conaumption.    All methods allow 

recycling of the chrome liquors uaed in the pickle.    Recycling will probably be 

inevitable in the future to minimi a« the loss of chrome in the effluent. 

The present automatic chemical dispensing equipment has not been able to 

work ss anticipated.    Only some of the original funotiona are being used and 

the correctness of these (because of difficulties with valves and the like) is 

questionable.    As it stands the equipment is counterproductive»    to use it 

requirea more labour than if all the ssMitiona were made and controlled manually. 
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Automation has been discussed for a   long ti*,   now in  the industry,    fully 

u'.ítjmatic  systems have not yet  bcnn applied  in practico,   but big steps have beon 

taken.    Many tanneries today are using equipment that adde the required water 

and other  liquore automatically,  scordi rig to a propra« card, within small 

t   1 erases of volume,   temperature  uid oth-r oimplt   oharacteristics,  and oontrojn 

thr  stopping and  starting of  the drums.    Such prov.rf Eystoms are available 

.-ommeroiallyj    the advantages aro evident. 

Intermediate mechanical  operations 

Chrome-splitting is employed, which is good practice. The advantages, 

mainly in labour saving, better splits and cloeer thickness tolerances, far 

outweigh the disadvantages of aligitly higher chemical consumption and the loss 

of the possibility to vegetable tan the splits. 

The possibility of arranging production  linen (e.g.  samrrying-spl itting- 

shaving) has been discussed and initial trials have been »ade.    This has also 

been tried in many tanneries the world over,   but without any real success. 

The different capacities of the machines  in the line have aade the production 

uneconomic compared with batch work at the individual Mohines when all factors 
are caken into account. 

The splitting machine speeds are  lower than those usually used elsewhere 

in the world.    Peed speeds of up to ?0 •/•in have been achieved with good con- 

trol of thicknesses etc.    A comswn device using pneumatic cylinder, to  increase 

in a predetermined way the distance between knife and rollers at a certain point 

during splitting is very useful in order to get better substance in the shoulder 

and head parts of sides,  especially the larger ones. 

neutralisation,   retanning, dyeing and fat-liquoring 

These important processes that impart the ultimate characteristics to the 

leather itself are all more or less conventional and seem on the «hol« to give 

the desired results.   The possible combinations are almost unlimited.    It would 

thersfors be pointless to discuss them i„ dmtsil, and on!, a few points of gmneral 
interest will be mentioned. 

^ 

• 



A .«hro««!-r«taitt,ir,«    ,H  ,mVi>y"d f,r»n  r,  n-^m-Ld-gram   leathern. 

Thi.  io a ooaaion practice .*|,«.:i»|1J( for „„ft   l,ath,rut  but poured Cromia« 

«•It. ar, uBually uaed b,!CMB1! of  th.-ir idv».^»    »nl  th, «mal,er «untiti r- 
needed.    (Jaual ly A (?4i ^^   18 ^^    (1|ilj  fop ^ ^  ^^ ^ 

largar «ouBtB uB.d (up to 4*)   but   then tk» raduced  tear strength h»B to b. lc.p< 

in »und.    i»  i«  >ft.„ preferable  », u„ â ,hr-.«u^yfit,sn .»«ti nation,  that is 
auch favour.,, in «ny pUo„ fop  itu .ft,„la„ eff,ct ^^   impairffl(mt Qf tfc- 

«rain fi ranca«. 

A ^iPvniw  r,tamu,^ iB   ocp^iaily advent »g^uo  fJr whit- patent   :,ather and 

>thrr «hit,  loathe•.     It give a «l,it«r l^th.-r with a finn ,;]oaod grain. 

The  fat   liquoring ha« t,  be adjusts accordingly ueing C lightly more   light  fM* 
uilB, 

In general,   the fomulae  being ueed are  fairly coaplifted,   undoubtedly 

becaua, of additions to the original  fornala« a,  tiac passes.     This  iB co«o„ 

everter, and „uld not matter h*d the charge for errore not grow, logarithmi- 
cally With the («,ple,ity of the weighing ^ othRp opepationB#   It  i8 ^viagLblv to 

revi.» the foraulae periodically ^ to try to brin, the» down to the siapleBt but 
Boat affective composition« 

Prefinishing operations 

*te.e aw all oarriai out  in the u.u.1 .anner and only a few point, are 
awntloned, 

the pMte drying unit aee». to give a rather variable vaiar contant to the 

.-there, aHich aajr be dua to «.lfunctioning of the regulating in.traaenta. 

It ia aa well to reaaaaer teat the pretence of inatruaant. doe. not enaure a 

corraci proce.a,    the in.tra.ant. «d their regulating   function, have to a. 

checked periodically,    »«ever the proce.. .eeaa to be -out of line«, any re- 
pai re neceaaary «mat be done UMediately. 

»e nay the paate i. «a*, and applied ia rather priaitive and aay be partly 

raapoaaihl. for th. auild-ap of aauUi, dry, difficult to ra*>ve particle. on the 

flaa. puta«,    Th.ee partióla.,   if left on the gl..., can cauae iaprint. on the 
•»»la, anion ara diffioalt to r-cv* ln the ^^^ ^ mi+t eV9R TMn 

buffing. 
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A  upeeia    niiiDiíkcttln of about  ,',(XX)  litres or mor« should be  installai 

near tho drying uni *  t< permit paste making under controlled conditions and   to 

acori i'iod   vin. .'i'it.v  i oy For-d i'up  for eiajaple). 

irò  rrn- mtit-Ti'ii   in  usi ri** the automati-' applying ec-uipni'-nt 

iri¡it:t. .-'.i witt,  th-   un:t,   the p.uHo   '¿id  t)..  very quickly aprayd   in the piatta 

¡rruraai .y  fr :».  •».;:(>•   a  ìi at:m ••• uning  i   1 JW pressure apray gun. 

f      tt"   t  wa'-r     .f.t'-nt   in th.-   i .-at h.-r during staking and 

i-   ¡>.ú!it<\i   >ut  ¿ir.tìgly enough.     If t > . mudi wator  is presont 

l.'iiftwi. .  !-»• .-.*;-/,   out   the   r.--ith<T will  (iry nut hard,    Kith 

Httlo  wHt--r,  n,<  ;wiount   >f moohani   al   norie will  give acceptable resulta   and 

in b.'th  ins tarilo ¡? the risk   ¡f ..ibtaining a  loose grain  is very great,    3om<>   ,L>- 

servatuns   indi -it«» that  a clouer supervision of these conditions might be ad- 
visable, 

Pini»hing 

It  is  evident  that finishing has received the greatest at twit i on fro« techni 

cal management,  and most of tho factory develop*.** norte toda/ ia be in« done  in 

this aroa.     Clot;.; co-operation with all   the progressive finishing material 

suppliers  in Bur;.pe and the United States enaurei. that absolutely up-to-date 

methods and materials are used.     In this  respect hardly «ore can be ejected. 

The few point« mentioned touoh upon the application of these aethods. 

The padding (brushing) »achine is not operating as it should.    Mien turning 

the leathers over,  the pads often coat the backs, soaetimei- very badij, and this 

is considered ir. «any places to lower the duality.    4t the    «e ti««, paint  is 

often applied outside the  leathers,  thereby causing econoaic  losses,    file 

machine should be corrected or rebuilt. 

The base coat on patent  leathers ought to be applied in a brushing »achine 

«s it is probable that a padding aaohine does not give a satisfactory bond. 

If »anual brushing is preferred,  the paint should at least be dispersed auto- 

matically, e.g. through low pressura nosales, to ansar« swan distribution. 

Polyurethane two-coaponant lacker has bean applied during this pori od 

very bad conditions due to tèe rebuilding of the laojaerlng plant.   It ant 

iaposaibie to avoid larga ano unta of dust,   fais and hwaUdity variation aiutate 

^ 

• 
• 
• 

a 
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igairiBt   a auo.-otiofu :   nouit,     (ïr"at   care  nhould  bn >*r< iaod  in  obtaining 

favourable «pondi tinnii.    Whon th.   laïquerod   l»;athorc w hanging   >v<r wo A<:n  ri. 

tu dry out,   it hau often boon observed that  the surften  touch.    They will   thor. 

adhere,   and  thin will   >auB<:  bad blotohets   in  the  1 «••ithf>r.     A simpi<> automati- 

>nveyer system going up to  the coiling  jf tho drying noni muid  romovo  U,m 

danger and at  the nam''  time   mortar-«-  tin   drying capacity. 

Snality and guaiitv cuntn.i 

atoen speaking about tho quality of leathers  it must  bo borr^e in mnd that 

BORIO proportion can be meaoured,  chemically or physically,   but   r-thers,   of .^a: 

or greater inportanne,  cannot.    In Hungary  there ia a nation-wide control  ays torn, 

supervised by the Research  Instituto for the Leather, Artificial  Leather and 

3hoe Industries in ÄuUpest,  which also issues the quality standards to  be 

applied.     In each factory a  local  quality control organization aided by an analy- 

tical mi teat laboratory io working to mauro that the leathers (a) meet 

cheaical and physical standards and (b) confom to the other, non-measurable 

properties aa closely as possible.    The second task: includes the  establishmer t 

of the iteas in a given product rang«. 

It  is nomally not difficult to achieve and aaintain standard physical and 

cheaioal properties al though at tiaea there nap- be a difference of opinion be- 

tween the leather and aanufacturing industries.    The coaplaints fro« the shoe 

industry, for esaaple, are aminly about suoh things as wrong selections,  loose- 

ness, wrong colour, colour differences Mithin a batch or between different parts 

of a single aide, softness,  stand,  touch,  brilliance, coarseness of grain, and 

the like.    All these properties are wore or leas iapoisible to Measure,  and »oat 

are a aatter of opinion.    In the end alaoet all suoh ooaplaints have to be dia- 

oussed and satt led directly between the leather factory and the custoaer. 

It should be pointed out that for the final results of shoe-naking,  for 

ennuple, the aanufacturing aethods used are just as iaportant as the quality of 

the leather.    If, as has basa sean ia son« instances, too auch adhesive is used 

te bind the lining to the upper, it does not natter how soft and beautiful the 

leather ist   tne shoe will «till ha hard and unoonfortable and will break in 
ugly pattern«« 
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A .••!•,-a i ma ¡tnJ enmonta 

Th,    ma;ify     i' .'.ui.    leatii.tr profeti,,,   at   the Pdc T.uu.cry,   keping  U1 Bitld 

nw nut- ri a.4;  tvi,lf; u.-.-J,   ii< fîeri.-rally  #K,4.     M, th very  f,.« ...«c«pt».>n«  the 
ir   ''  '"'      ,if,m   +1 ••h"n.i^l   and phyuical   .tu^nL;   .«„i  iri   the main   th.-   Lathe,-« 

a-    iMrrh •••   u,l   ¡•'.-••tü.u'.t   t •   th.'  t.u.-h, 

r''''   -l  •••'•'   -••  u.   »hit   n     ir-M-r- .vm. •(!>.:    ir-,   p ,-.- 11. '...     T    n„.tlt 

a 

I   'Il    :-'jt 

WS 

(a)     It mi^ht   be poasible to  »void acme  at'  the variâtîonu observed  in  th« 
aoftneea of the upper  leatheraj 

(b-     t.ooaenesa  is  aometiroea unacceptabl.v   hi>:h,   eape<-ial l.v in   larger   aideaf 

(c'< olour variations between and in full ^run aniline aidea and Ua-ka 
cause constant  difficulties  in f'iniahin>»| 

(di i'o lour variations in velour split leathers cause #*rive difficulties 
it   timea| 

(e^ ttist on the patent leather has been a daily occurence! it 1« hoped 
that   thia will   disappear «hen  the rebuilding  of  the department iu .-ompletedf 

(f < "here are sometimes ¿Treaty apota and area a on patent leather. ¡hey 
probably do not affect the quality of the shoes, and they could be eliminated 
if any serious problems arise. 

"The mai« problem  in obtaining ff>„..d and,    dwv* all,  .j.maiateiit   quality  in 

leathers io caused by variât ione in and shortcoming   jf the  tannin« prj< ecsea. 

With the present machinery,  p irtmilai ly th*- drums,   it ia difficult  to »atee any 

real  improvements.     In recent yeara,  however,   a big ateP has be«,  taken with the 

introduction of the new Challenger and Hager-iel  tanning machine.     Both have 

proved themeelvea in large-acale production,   th.   former »o.tly in aoaking and 

liming operation« and the latter   particularly in the retttnmng,  wh r? a 

spectacular improvement in dyeing has been observed  in many instance«,    fhe 

Hagwpicl »aohine ha« al«o proved itself for all wet proce.ee«, fro« M akin« to 

retannin«, with sisifi cant gains in mumlitjr,   »nd reduced cost of materials and 

labour. The risk of tearing when procesal«« very thin hides is ainimiaed. 

The only real di«adva«ta«e is the relatively high investment necemmary. 
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Physical   and ••homioal     mtrol   lu  very th.,rm«h   and perhaps oven too 

MJrtflnaivtr.    Hhen * product   I, ne iu »ell eutabliuh.-d and production is running wo lì 

with rr.  deviati >nn in  the tent   resulta  for quit», some timo,   it should be possible 

t.j  rely on ruguiar upot  ch<- ks.    This,  however,  will   have  to be decided  in each 
aue  npecifji:-*! ly, 

r-t   i« d .ubt.ru    wheth.-r m,.;t of  th- marking   m   and   ,r,  the  leathers  f,r cntr/ 

uid atutiati« ¡i  ar« really neceuaery. 

Productivity 

Th.- .-.»ncf.pi   ,f productivity has  boon disouaoed   er' .naively in  the induetry 

in recent yoaru.     rt is uBuaily njpreosed in m' man-hour or number of hides/ 

man-day   >r some  «imi lar quotient.    Figureu jf  thiB   lyprj|  hDWever|   aro not  absj_ 

lute and  cannot   then-fore bo  used to  coaparo Vhe productivity of different 

factories.    Th«- parameters af footing the calcul at i one aro almost  infinite  in 

their variations (factory aise,   hide types and weights,  vegetable and chrome 

tannin«,   end product«,   api its  handling,  auxiliary materials,  maintenance condi- 

tion and BO  forth), and for factories,  with about   the same real productivity, 

the (potients night be widely different, 

A Hather general estimate of productivity  can atill b« mad«,  however,   by 

editing two  factories working under «ore or  lesa the same conditiona (size, hide 

type.,  tannin«,   etc.).    A recent,  fairly complete study of the productivity of 

a (fuite «odem  tannery producing about  the i«e product range as the cattle- 

pide section of the Pics Tannery and wilder similar general conditions indicated 

that productivity was about 70* of that of a hypothetical ideal factory 

of the see» type.    The productivity quotient was V> hides/aan-dey,  where the 

work of everybody fro. the general aanager down was  included in the «en-day.. 

Thia would five an ideal «ioti eat of 5 hi4es/«en-day for this type of factory 

- a n#»re which is probably not achievable anywhere  for quite soee ti.e to coae. 

The cattle-hide section of the F*ca Tannery han 332 workers on the payroll. 

Adding otker worker« and «aploye«« in proportion to other section. (505) gives 

• total of 1,337 person* The masher of hides prooeeaed each day MM about 

2,4J0|   ao the productivity <**>ti«nt ia • um« acre than 1.8 kidea/aa«-<U#. 

tfct« JaAioetes that the productivity at tht Mo« Tannery iD «n*tly «ore than 

half that of a a**«* weat.tr. tea**«» or between 35 and 40* of a tbeoretioel 
of Jiailar type. 
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•H'SiTvauona and co—«ntt- 

Abtusitoeiss IB  very hi#i,   because a  l*r«v part   >f  the  labour fop.-«   .-»nsista 

r w Ton,  «ho have the  nght   to at»/ at sos» Tor  three yea» when bearing 

¡.¡.iron without being removed  from the Hat of  thon.» >my ïaym\ by the   fsv tury. 

~   v   •  m( an aon purpose  thoac  nnp ...yons should  b»>    l.-du   t .•<<  m>m th-   :*b,»ur 

Tí:- machinery  in   th.   main   in mniorn and working a»!  well afl v,-lt, normally 

t.    i'iMri.     But in  num.   ••aom  th.   cwest development;-  hav- i>.-(,     v r!     >k-d. 

At' has  b-«n mentioned earlier,  n. w processing smt.-h ine;, hav  *ppear-d dur in« th- 

"aat   decade.    TheHagspiel   typo,   CreaBle,  not   only  inpr,veB «niality   and aaw- 

•ime  and materials,  but alao   reaWa considerably   th»   nusib-r   f »^^   enrviri* 

drums  and pits in vet depart.«,*«.     It is «sate evident  that  i tannnry   r-ally with- 

in* to  rationalize ita operations cannot afford not  to UBO these »achina», «hi. h 

arp  available with capacities up to  about  1? tone.     A small  nvig-   >f different 

sizos  should be bought  and  installed in order to   oatablish t.chni.iuea and  évaluât« 
apacities and economics. 

Work intensity at  the «achines appears to be  quite goad «d it  it not  feit 
that much could be gained ir   this area. 

The organization of work  is not  veiy saccessful.    There »re sosetisjas idle 

times  for the «achine operators due to difficulties   in the flow of aaterials. 

This,   however,  is largely due to transport probi«.«,   inside the différant   depart- 

ments and,  in soae departments,  to the aaall item«* area allowed around  the 

machinen, which causea unnecessary aov«M»ts of transport cars and pallets.    A 

piece-rate ayates, besides being an incarti* to hi* «achine productivity, 

wou.d minisi«, waiting tise  by incorpori** transport tise fro. storce  mto 

storage area by sanuai transport (usin« oar. or pallets with a hand fork  lift) 

into  the total cycle.    To sol• the protei«, of atorage in the workinf areas re- 
quires a réorganisation of presi ses and aaohines. 

The organisation of work should ala» iscle.« a praci.e dsaeription of th« 
ways the saetines are fed by the operators sjsl the  e «act sathod shoaM be 

e«plicitly describe! in the piece-rats tf»ewt.     If possibly all sutiltary 
workers should be laeluded in the m issasi is arañar to rntari tas asset* 

running- of the sachinea and artniaiie stops. 
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Uhi 1« mich ha« b*en don.-  in this »re«,   such   >f the data is now obno!--te and 

it  in strongly felt that  th«re rnmaina much to be d JJV ,    The n«*o«BB»ry  tim.   and 

motion  utudioB  for ali   th..    mm a«*ition«d  «re mad-   evp.rywher-! by a work   ¡study de- 

partment   in e -,- jprrat iun,  and  this  IB  i sport ant,  with the  fonmen   in the  diff-r-r,* 

departments and th- noeeaaary research and development department. 

Th«- work  fltu-iy d.-,,;irtm-rit should  thprffop.   n   +   rvmp'r manure  the  tim- 

n. •.•lusary for -i 3-ivn   .job;     ¡t ¡ihnuld  first   try t •   find     ut  U,.- bent  way   I,  d 

th- ,i>b  and  t.e al.-rt   to  innitiblonwor and   bettor way:;.     Th.   iHitude   ,f   th- 

i.-partm.»-!   an mid  he  that   »h- re ar«- alwajra m«ny wa.yc  t -  d    a   pb and th-   r-r-^en* 

•ri»-  is  almost  cortainly not   the bnat.     It must also   be points   mt,   how vr-r, 

that  th-  actual  »captan, o and  incorporât i o« of   -h.an ge s  in  th- w   -k  in   th - 

responsibility of departmental heads,     »or the rationalisation work  in   th» plant, 

this department  is mont   important and  its proper fun-t ioni rig is -asntitia'.   to 

•ffieierit production.     The poat of manager of th.   department ìB also an*-  of th- 

moat  important  an-,,, ^d  should bo close to   that   >f  th-   ,iuef technical manager. 

Olite a f-w p.'.pln  .iro  .^ployed   in indirect work    f  a m- n    >r  loos   humani- 

tarian type b^au^e  if diaabi li tins,    fhis   is a 1-^al  -mdition that  lowers 

off,  i«ncy and working morale.    It is a cossaon and moat   •. .wnendable practi.-o, 

but an investigation covering the «sol« coop«ny would probably find wayt;  to 

make better use jf disabled worker«.    In «streme   :ases it would be to tho 

advantage jf both workers and management to  offer euch workers early retirement. 

This ie another task for the work atudy department. 

If the operation of certain of the amohines is to be efficient,  titne-aaving 

and e*ajr,  there sight be a need not only to organize their feeding (orgsmiaation 

of worO  bat also for au*aiary «pipas«*.    A few «samplest    oonvsjor b«lts to 

move the hidea into drum«,    placing the fias*in« machines on high bases ao that 

th« aide« can be passed thron«* to a trissUmW »*lt after turning «ad then directly 

into th« transportation car«,   manual fot* lifta to allow transport between 

«aoàiass,    ssMipMit for «taoking aft.r msfTimg«   drying oonveyors in the 

ceili»gS)|    astoamtic speed ohsjsjar for th« osjrtain coatersf    automatic take-off 

••uisMRt in th« patent l*«th«r n*s —a^tmj. 

I, based on the observations of work 
•1 »f afWr riajnaU fas» 4«sjsjs4jMmt«l —lagar«, «ho« Id al«o he 

MM art* *t tms 

of 



Ti.     indirect  wrtx tr.i.f- a i.,    in   the  diH'-rent   pr-du   11 >n   i-p irlnit-n tí-   IB 

;r p  rt i.mately very  hitft. ;    it.; u4;> t*uln«.?uu uhouìd  li"  kept   urid-T -mutant   revj.-w 

¡••y tí.>   w.Tk   study d.-^.trtm-.ut, 

P'-rhcipB   the mort dit't'i  u't |i><bl<*n  -it   tin   Péce Tannery   ir>   thu"    • >nn< -••»   -<1 

witii   interdepartmental".   tr¡i).;;p <rt,   hecauao of the  vry  <iir,p"r;-"d   layout of  the   wholr 

r.pany  with  many p'.uit ai.,i .idnnt.i ctrat i ve tun Idings  of  different t.vp. :• ;irui   .•*>" c 

.•;r :iu  over a   lar^e  ana,    Thi¡- t¡  t   only   requires e »tini Icratle rnatip«wr arid 

•Tuipmont   for  the means of transport   themselves and their mariagern<:r!t,  but   •%{&'•  'i 

iiif'.Ui-ri-eis directly and  indi r-vt ;y  all   other work,   ereat lug problema  )f •-,<- 

. rdination,   communication,   \>ntro :,   and   the  like.     In nu*ny  instano.t; transport 

•xa-' 'j damage  to   leathers due t,   tipping transport  carp,   bad coverings,   loath ore 

*  u.-hing tho ground or m.le when passing through narrow spao a and no m. 

Tie   layout and  transport lines for a few lather products are shown in annex   I I, 

It  ia obvious that the somewhat   haphazard layout   isa result of development 

vor many years, when quick decisions and  improvisations     ften had to be made-| 

similar development  can be seen in many tanneries tho world over.   (Infortunato \yt 

it seems that  this type of development   is continuing at   the Pecs Tannery,  while 

elsewhere in  the world there is a very clear and strong  trend to rationalize 

operations and streamline factories,     The majority of modern tanneries have  re- 

built old plant or built completely new plant and the investments have almost 

always paid off. 

It  is of course possible to improve the situation by organizing transport 

more efficiently and by relocating some departments,  but  to obtain a really 

efficient modem tannery a new factory would have to be planned, designed and 

built,  perhaps around the existing chrome-tanning shop.     If the latest tannine 
machinery is used the space required should not be too   large. 

Another significant departure fro« standard practice elsewhere in the 

world is the amount of administrative work being done.     Paper work not only 

keeps a lot of administrative personnel occupied, bat also interferec with the 

essential work to be done by the departí entai managers,   superintendents and 

foremen, whose work should principally be on the factory floor itself, enssrisagf 

a smooth flow of materials, organising; the work and oowtrolliag predict suality. 

The reporting system for attendanoe, payments, output and other statist io« 

more or less necessary for oosting and book-keeping1 ia oasjslioatet ani resati 

voluminous paperwork.   Ilsewhere in the world, the most common syst m uses a 
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fairly simple batch   reporting card    ontairiing  the   original  hid'   dat'.u  and op. ra- 

ti onu to be oarri<*i   out,   with spacer! to   br  filled  in  by the   iperatorr. durir.r 

th»- m>>viw:i!t   if  the   batch   from  it;; format pin   ti   i ts ¡.separation  wh>>f    on'     r m  v 

batch    ardu wilt   take ovor,    Theue <ardu,   together with  individuai   tim<-oar<k; 

tu   be stamped  by  a   time clook  f>r ail perforine J ,   wouid  be auf fi ci ont   for a..   t.ro 

purposes mentioned,     Th«    time    ardts wuuid   indícate attendali' >    and JïIJUA ueai' 

a  reference  to  th'-   batch  cardu  for pi"ei.—rate  payments«    Ali   tin   oaixit; uhouid 

be  collected after having bi-un used fur  the  vari^uu administrativ«   purposes, 

arid Kopt by the ¡statistica section.« 

Hhat has  beim  said about th»* production departments als >   app'i'rj  to th' 

'•«ntral adifi ini Bt rat i on which has to deal  with  all   incoming data,    k1 ì   pap<r 

work,  requests for  infomation or statistics and the  like Bhouid therefore b< 

carefully scrutinized and periodically  reviewed  in order to avoid o .¡ i looting 

data,  that are of   little or no  real   importance   for th>- management  or performance 

of the company. 

There is no  research and development department at the Pecs Tannery,  which 

ie surprising in view of the size and importance of the company.    Such a depart- 

ment has bean found to be absolutely necessary at all tanneries of any renown for 

future activities and for keeping processes and methods up to date.    The very 

rapid technological developments which have taken place in the industry in recent 

decades, especially in the field of tanning amohines,  which have also influenced 

the processes filli—entaily, have further underscored the importance of research 

ani development. 

A highly qualified manager has been appointed for research and development 

work, sat he has no special «auipasnt or pilot plant or even an office of his 

own«   ill the dairalopnant work, even initial aamll triait, has therefore to be 

es«« in the production dspar+msnts\   the manager does his papar work in the 

afflo« of th« proéimotion saavwjsr of ih« cattle hid« department.   Hie same office 

1« aim» ««si for disamami oas with tastai oal representatives from th« leading 

etmmstoal industrie« sappi/lag the 

this is certainly not a happy situation,  ani the work of all parties is 

affsetei,   larinc th« initial d«v«lopa«nt work th« production departments and 

ta«lr persona«! anould not be involved,    aman factory-scale trials are deemed 
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i.e.•.':.-.;• try,   now.-vei,   they Bhouid  be .¡arri ed out  in  the work«  in co-operation with 

thi   n . i-ir .h and development  department  but under the direction and  responsibi- 

. i ty   '1*  the production manager. 

At  present  the production managers at all   levóla are involved  in development 

work and  they devote a  lot  of timo and effort  to  it,    Although thi« could be 

considered uarful,  because  it  keeps  the« well   iniormed of new developments,   it 

interférer with their proper work,  which is to keep the daily production running 

well,  and  f 0U8O8 their attenti m very much on  the chemical or material  composi- 

tion.    The   >réanimation of work   uid mechanical operations is      not receive the 

attention   they sfcould.    if only for this reason,   it ia important that all 

development  activities should be directed and co-ordinated centrally. 

The recently appointed manager is above retirement age. His successor must 

therefore be found and appointed as soon as possible in order to ensure a smooth 

and efficient take-over. 

Other conaideratian« 

îgçteil w>mcet 

At present the technical services are split up among several departments, 

which is an unfortunate situation.    They should be brought together under one 

management.    All the technical services employ a lot more people than is usual 

elsewhere.    Special arrangements for spare parts,  autonomous construction and 

other circumstances account for much of the large labour force, however, as do 

the very extensive factory area,  and the many building« and installation«,  the 

age of which is responsible for breakdown« and hence much maintenance and re- 
pair work, 

electricity and steam are bought from outside and are used at aeemingly 

reasonable costs, although the steam consumption «earn« comparatively high. 

Hater is partly sump lied by the comp any» s own pumps, ami partly «ought from 

the tow.    The highest oost, however, is inowrred in the disposal of the water. 

Th« effluent passes through sedimentation lagoon« on it« way to the tow puri- 

fication plant.   The cost depend« on the analysis of the inooming wmter «jal la 

rather high.    The total mater cost - ram mater «jmt effluent - 1« estimated at 

23 million forint« a year, or mor« than 1.5* of total «aim«.   A ma« 

purification plant is planned at an «stiantai oost of about 125 ainion forints, 
and this should reduce effluent disposal oost« considerably. 
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The Péos Tannery ha« a water consumption of about 90 l/kg salted weight 

of hides, however, which is very high indeed,    MoBt tanneries nowadays use less 

than !>0 1, a Modern tannery uses lesB than 30 1, and special water-saving 

tanneries have been able to reduce water consumption to lesB than 20 or even 

r> l/kg salted weight.    The gains are evident and do not need further discussion. 

The high water consumption at the P4cs Tannery in chiefly due to bad water 

discipline!    valves are  left partly open when not  in uso,   floors and machines 

are cleaned with enonnous amounts of water,   correct  washing times for the drums 

are not observed.     In addition,  the technology and tanning machines (drums) are 

not suitable for a very low-water process.    The  lowest consumptions are recorded 

at tanneries using Hagspicl  tanning machineBÍand Bometimes recycling)  for all 

wet work.    The  introduction of these machineB automatically reduces water con- 

sumption in all  the cases mentioned. 

Because of the special circumstances involved the absolute coBts of materials, 

labour,  services and the like will not be discussed,    nevertheless,  two noticeable 

factors influencing; these coats and their distribution in costing will be men- 

tioned. 

Ia most tamari a« the yield of the raw hides (the area obtained from the 

purchased weignt) is carefully registered and used in dealing with the hide 

sellers.    Although the hides for the Nos Tannery are purchased centrally,  the 

purchasing agenoy should be info raed continuously of the yield of each lot 

purchased.    At present only the yields of hide types according to the local salted 

weight classification are calculated and they are of no interest to the pur- 

chasing agency. 

A statistical aethod is normally used to obtain the necessary data,  which 

are alvo «sed later for re-oaloulation.   Mien a hide lot is brought into the 

stori asms, about 10*   of the total »unbar of hidas, constituting a 

«hols im batoh or a «noie number of dru* batches, are withdrawn at randoa and 

weighed i—sdiataly to establish the relationship between bought and received 

weights.   fk«M 10* ara piccasse* whan oonvanient and lined «tights ara 

ostai*«* for amah batoh of the different end-product« for which the lot has been 

sorted,    fttbseamently, at each aanipulation that changes the composition of the 

•M 
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t,   the différent suo-lots an- weighed   uid  registered.     In thiu manner,   t.ho 

î   'ai/eucn .vu li,   and the api it   rati >  fr di »Tor.-nt end-products are est abliahed, 

This is   important  when deciding which product   in   t he m st   imitatilo  to produrr 

in  a   :ivon  situation.    The  fiaron  obtained differ widely,   e.g.   between  corrected 

grain  ieathor,   patent   i.ather and  garment   leather.    Th-   1(tf-  is enough 

f r   ill  practical   and  statistical   purposes.     Processing weights have to  bo   >D- 

tainod as   usual,   of . /ourse, but   they do  not  necessari i.v  have  to   be-  collected 

'on tra i ì,v. 

Tu  the   -ostinfí the dirtt i but ion of  indirect    -nits do.-n not  depend on  th.' 

sir..;   >f fh-   :ot  processed.    This   is usually not    -irreot, t     indirect costs -  and 

very  >fton  specific direct conta (e.g.  materials) - are  nitrii fi oantly higher 

f.:r ¿mailer  batches.    Thi3  is  very well  demonstrated by the much higher produc- 

tivity   >f factories with a narrow ran fíe of end-products.    To  establish the coat 

differences   is difficult,   if tnt   impossible.    To   induce  the customer to avoid 

jrderinr smaller  1 .>tc,   however,   a  higher unit  price should  bo asked for   lots 

under a certain area. 

2âfiâ£i& 

The present processing capacity of about 50 tons of cattle hides a day 

should not  be significantly increased.    Machine capacity is sufficient with 

present technology for this production  level.    In a few instances production 

has been lower than planned,  but  this has been caused by a lade of workers and 

not a lack of capacity. 

Labour 

Because of the increased difficulty of obtaining workers in Péos the 

company has started a split finishing plant in Fel«iT«zents»>to«.     Tills plant 

now employs about 70 workers.    Several company buses bring workers in fro« the 

surrounding towns and villages up to a distance of 30 km.    Recruiting has also 

come to involve relatively large groups of people with no industrial «sperienoe 

or aptitude, which causeB serious problems in training and because of absentee**» 

etc.   The recruitment difficulties are largely due to the relatively low salaries, 

sometimes very heavy work and the crowded and often dirty working condition«. 
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This Bituation underscores again the; importano« of work atudy,   which if 

properly ' 'inducted,  should considerably ease theae conditions and alao free 

workers  for other taaks.     Indeed,  with the existing poasibilitiea  for rationali- 

zation,  no nrw work«.TU ahould bo needed,  although th<   work study department 

mubt  of lîourci!  be ^iven some  time after ita organisation to produce  results. 

All managera at all   levels MUí plan their work,   but planning at the 

company  Uvei  ia especially important and can determine how successful  the 

company will  be  in achieving its objectives  in the future.    The planning should 

cover both the near and  the rather distant future and ahould be rotating,  i.e. 

at any given time plan's should always exist for the whole planning period - 

10 years,  say - although the plans ahould be regularly reviewed and adjusted. 

The nearer in-time the plans are,  the more rigid they must be to avoid uncer- 

tainties and economic  losses.    Conversely,  the more distant the plan,  the more 

flexible it must  be to  take advantage of all  technical or other development. 

From the outside,   it  looks as if the plans at the Pecs Tannery are very 

inflexible, and this seems to have led to some unfortunate results! 

(a) "lie new pigskin   plant will »imply be a new addition to the old one 
and it will be equipped with relatively old technology,    -mis fact is all the 
•ore disturbing when it is realised that perhaps the greatest difficulties in 
th»» type of production (nlour variations in the dyeing^ are exactly those 
that the new technologies are able to overcome most effectively! 

(b) T-he new water purification plant is planned to cope with the present 
•ffluent situation.   Wo account has been taken of the economics of a water 
••vint technology and no investigation or evaluation has been nada. 

the discussion of productivity it has been established that the 

Mes tanner* employs many more pernoanel than tanneries of similar production, 

•isa and type in western count rie», not only directly in the production depart- 

ment» but also - and to an even grantor extent - in other department et 

maintenance, book-keeping, aalen and others.   Annex III »how» the present 

organisation of the whole ois» any,   ffte pigakin and fibreboard departments are 

•••HlHgi 
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included because of their influence on  Ih« organisât i onal  atructuro.     Tt in no tod 

that the coapany ha« recently been subject to special investigations into itn 

organisation, that quite a few chants have been nade, and that »or« are 

Planned.     In this report,   however,  only the present oituation has been  recorded 
and diacusBed, 

How to organize a production company effectively is usually a matter of 

conflicting opinione, as is the question of adnini strati ve personnel needed 

in addition to the production workers.    Soaetiaes local or national conditions, 

rules and regulations will have a considerable influence on the administrative 

work to be done and therefore on the organisational structure and the staff 

needed.    A few basic principles, however, are coanonly accepted by the »ore 

advanced tanneries all over the world and it is with these in »ind that some 

features of the organisation and administrative work of the Pdcs Tannery will 
be coaaented on. 

The general structure of the company sesas to be a mixture of two organiza- 

tional type«.    Usually a big tannery is organised either in self-oontained 

units classifies according to end-products with their own maintenance,  trans- 

port, planning, development work and so forth, or in functional units covering 

the whole factory.   There are many reasons to believe that an amalgamation of 

the pigskin and cattle-hide departments at the Mes Tannery and their re- 

organisation with one li»e yard, one chroae-tamery shop and other common services 

would have great advantages over the present atructure.   Many products fro» on« 

department already have to be sent to the other for processing (valour splits, 

crushed patent and full grain pigskins) and tala can only cause difficulties 

and six-ups.    The gains froa a reorganisation would be evident in the co- 

ordination of the use of chemicals, especially aniline dyes, syntans and oils 

with oorrespoadingly less .took and unuaed Materials.   Similarly, amohines and 

»•npower would be utilised much »ore efficiently, and with the technical people 

available the tasks of management would be naie easier. 

It la usually accept ed that responsible aanager« should not have too »any 

persons to deal with directly, and thie is especially larortant for the »anaglng 

direotor, who should be freed as far a« possible fron the daily routine work 
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ir» order  to   be abb- t- oor.rontrate on the   larger i;;:-ueu,     flic many smaller tasKu 

now linked  directly with him   mght to  be dealt with within  tho general  organi ;.:at i m. 

On tho other hand,  tho diutanoe fro«  the «anagintf di motor to the work  force 

should not   be too great  and  the taBks Bhould thorefjre be aproad out sufficiently 

to avoid  tuo many  linku  in  th'^ '¡hain of  responsibility, 

R«;aptviiiibility and  authority go  hand   in iitnd:    without one the other   loses 

its meaning.    Theref <r<    t person in tho   I in<- ,f responsibility should never be 

bypassed by a aupori  r giving orders,   informât i J».    r   ithor det»ilß un leas  thor 

is special   reason to do  íJO.     TO some degree,   this principle  is not being ob- 

served and  the practice can nev>r cause anything but "onfuaion,  tension and 

difficult i ea for everybody. 

A certain overlapping of duties has  been noticed  in aome areas.    This 

could and  should bu avoided  by having written job ascriptions clearly defining 

the areas  of responsibility (and authority). 

It must be emphasized again,  that  the biggest difference between  the Pecs 

Tannery and western tanneries  is to be found in th.. large number of people em- 

ployed in administrative work,    and in the division of similar or related tasks 

between different persona.    The latter ia  coBtly and often creates confusion or 

uncertainty with the result  that, to get  only a fairly simple decision made, a 

lot of different people have  to be conaulted.    The remedy ia clearer and more 

defined organization, followed by an investigation into and rather rigorous 

decisions on what statistics,   registrations, and other data are really necessary. 

Annex IV shows a suggested tannery organization which is basically the 

most common structure used in Western Atrope and the Americas.    But no organiza- 

tion is better than its staff, and it should therefore be adapted to the staff 

»vallatale,   trying to take advantage of their strengths and to minimise their 

shortcoming«. 

The purchasing department and the purchasing of hide« has always been a 

special problem.   There is no common practioe to be found among the western 

tanneries, mainly because of the very important role that the hides play in the 

economy of a tannery.    It im therefore oo—on for the managing director to reserve 

this task for himself.    In other companies,  responsibility is given to «he sales 

or production manager, while a special purchasing director will sometime« 

(usually only in very big companies) be found directly under the managing: director. 
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At  the Pica Tannery,  where,  becaoae of the «|>e«Ul ci restaneea,  Iti4« 

rurchaain« 4osa not  enrciae the Influence felt  In ttctatem «ountrUa,   the 

Apartment ia tentatively placed under tho eaajMrt-eial 4irector, Which  la fanertl« 

y the »wat practical &§>pro»ch. 
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TIOKî 

1«       Production Bhuuli»  bo reorganized  by promena.    Om  of the greatest  obstacle 

to a properly functioning production organisation is the plannt set-up with 

Beparat.- pigskin anrt rattle-hide Unnene«,  each with it« own lim« yard,  chrome- 

twining,   finishing etc,    IV'BO ahopu should  b<< madf tu prx-.i-aa what> v«.r raw 

hid« Material is available.    The saving  i„  labour,  administration and maU-riiln, 

and  the  improvements  in  th.- utilization of machines,  manafeflient personnel,   <-tc. 
are  quite evident. 

The present enlargement of the pigskin plant should be replaimed,   if 2, 

possible.    This ia partly a corollary to the preceedtng recommendation,   but 

the otaRf« -hould also be made in  li ¿it of the new techniques available,  which, 

«eoonilng to the existing plan, are unfortunately not to be utilized. 

Î.       The whole company organization should be reatructured.    Th<   present, organi- 

zational structure is thought to be an important source of many of the diffi- 

culties and probi*** arising in the day-to-day work.    A more rational  organiza- 

tion  is auggajted,   baaed on the moat common structure to be found in modem 

western tamari »a (annex IT),    ft la certainly believed to be more efficient 

ani will fill the need for aeparate romeare« and development and the rationalisa- 

tio« murk in production planta and officee that has mo far been largely neglected. 
fila mmin features aret 

a—..Q*Ji? —"**** ***•**««' *• t*~* **•» »Il small details, which are 
mtalt with hjr «a admdalstrative director* 

(h)   MmiimjthiUti— are divido* amomg m larger (hut mot toe much 1er««*-) 

(«)   to mamar« tarnt important «armlot^mmmt ««estions ars aromerl/ trsmtsd, 
•f «iroetmr ef r>»marsh mad éwe^efSMnt, rommrUa* directly te the 
«iroster, it or«ated| * 

Jé)   fm» mamd of amies, as ta mast asoma*,«*, rsmerts dir«etly to the 
dir«et«#i 

(•)   * «g* »tody inanimn ia ormato* «rmeUy under the tentai on! 
mil p«slli«j ef ftis—HamUam —theaa and   rsnmlssllis 

tai «**• stwdlM I« th« mradsotls« 'noiu.14 ^ 

waan«/i2e *—*?* <*,,M"II>» ««M»mm<PrtAf» i^iemnlitatioa, ia to «Mitt. 

•f «ft» j«*t ^^        "•• *"1 * •" *"••••••• •»• 

<f )   t# «wie ««s**«*«« ma. e^wl««s>isg èitis*, similar or r«Utmd t*«*« 

CU)    lafiUit %• tè« «affi—I 
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V,; ramate  apace and equipwent   «hould N> a«atoned a« BOO* as poaaible  to the 

newl.y created research and .levelnp*ent départaient.    Ai a fir«t  step, a nucleus 

of technician« under the director of reeearch and development should investigate, 

devia« and eu*?-«at ìanediateìy in the lt*ht of the su**««tiona aadet 

(a" A  correct  Urne yard weights procedure| 

(t A    hrome-tanni TV process uaity lea« chroawi 

(«•> Mew proteases or met ho i e correspondis* to  the point« «ad« in this r«port| 

(di Processes to be usad  in th« n« aachin«,   if and «han available. 

he »gestions should be «ade to tae appropriata haad« of department for action. 

4.    T*o Ha«spiel tanning «achinag (e.*, one 2 a3 and one 13.5 «3 - capaciti«« 

of about 0.6 and 6 tona of hid« «aterial respect ivaly) should b« r r~h««t1 

lîieae machinas, which are not used at the l'éc« laaaery, hev« provad tbaaaelv«« 

in larga-acal a production.    'Tltay «ave tina,  cheaioal aatariala and «atar and 

improve «luality aub«tantiallyt  «specially colour oonststency.    Hi« two factory 

ai se «achinas should be bought in order tot 

(a) establish appropriât« processila d»ta (tiast, t 
for liais«,  chroa»-tanni v «ad the various re tae« in« ani 

(b) IValunt« lesr naasnts U «aalityi 

(c) Calculât« coats and ooaaar« with aar liar e»thod»| 

(d) avalúate th« capacity of th« aaohiassf 

(•) Coaaara total gaina with inv«ataant. 

tlttTM) and formula« 

%     The factory lhrout should b« oosaUtsly mlaaati,    Tais SBMMU tac« into 

account the poaaible nw organisation and techno lo* with the aia of concentrating 

and stream-lining production and ainiaiiing interaepartaentel t ramano rt.   fhe 

present la/out (a« ata« i« MM II) is th« grant«at «batael« «a eatebliahl« 

an efficient and labour-Bavin« organisation of work,    ivcrythlng possibi« 

should be done to iaprov« the eitu*tion.   The beat «ay to attack the problas 

would probably be to ooastrmet several aodels ama investigate their capaci tie«, 

transport, hi«« arteritis flam», Ml the lnvs«taam co«t« of th« okaage.    flao 

possible aodel  lai   Une yard in preaent fini «hin« bul Id ing»   ohroae-temning 

unchanged «a to dry in« I prsaaraMcm for ttaiaata* ami finishing in aa» pifakla 
pianti «ai patemt finishing 
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the only, roaUy ..ff i nient solution would be to  build * completely ru.w 

the ordinary flow of the  leathers and  utilizes the new tan- plant that follai 

ning »echine techriirjuen.   The approach has been discard«!,  however,  *B too 

«spensi ve under priant conditions   .n Hungry and  because of the rather un- 

predictable futur-   >f the tanning industry in all   industrialized countries. 

b,t    The posaibi lity of abolishing vegetable tanning ahuuld bo investigated. 

Vegetable tannin« ia,   in all probability,  uneconomical   at  the Peca Tannery. 

Tf it  ia deeaed necessary from a national point of view to  continue vegetable 

tannine,  it would  be better to concentrate it in one tannery,  even if the 

other tannery has to subsidize production. 

7.      The posaibility of collecting and distributing fresh hides should be taken 

uf> with the domestic hide purchasing agency.    This ayate* is b«ing «ployed 

increasingly in the western countries   especially in 3outh and Morth Aaerica. 

The »in» for both the slaughter-houae and tannery are great.    With the re- 

latively short diatances in Hungary the system ought to be readily applicable 

and really only nseda good organisation.    But enough hides should be gathered 

in this manner to  allow the tanneries to sake up proper batches of the different 
weights. 

8.      Before a final decision is taken on the purification plant, a water-saring 

technology should be investigated and evaluated fro« an economic point of view, 

•took money could be aaved in building the new plant if auch less effluent was 

to be treated.    The saving, could be put towards the coat of installing the new 

•achines necessary for a truly effioieat water-saving technology. 

à higher price should be introduced for short production runs.    Short runs 

•re definitely sore costly than long ones|   how auch »ore is normally impossible 

to calculate.    They also lower significantly the capacity of the production 

denartmant conoamad.    Orders of 1... than, say, 1,000 m2 should carry a percen- 

tage Mtroharge on the nationally agreed prices so as to induce the manufacturing 

coamamies to ..void aamll orders as nach as possible. 

10.       Oorreot jriald calculations should be introduced.    This oan be done by 

oorreotly weighing; am described 10* of each lot our chased.   Prop» yialds 

•*• important for oorraot price ooanarison of purchased hides and should be sub- 

•Ittai regularly to the appropriate purchasing agency.    They are also necessary 

for the correct evaluation of différant end producta. 
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M.        Tho feasibility of obtaining wet-blue«  in  Hangladeah,   1 nil« «nei I'«kutan 

tfiiould be  invent i gat od,    Tho amali  and  light cow hides  fro» th.uf» countries are 

*'Xo.•; lent  for patent   leathers if properly bought and taken over.    Unlike the 

•ther,  jlder-ostablished,   hide-exporting countries, Hanglft'iesh,   Inha «ni l'ikuitu 

a.r>- otill  possible sources of wet-bluoB. 

î.'.        Th.; possibility of cutting th.> heavy domestic hidoB in wide who)*» flanks 

(b.-lli^a) and backs should' be investigated.     Because of  looseness in th»- bell ios 

tho heavy Hungarian nidos arc not  easy to process aB upper leather Bides«     If 

properly cut,   however,   the different parts would make acceptable upper  leathers 

if treated separately.    Acceptable garment and upholstery  leathern can be pro- 

da: ed  in whole sides. 

All  the foregoing recommendations could be  implemented by the existing 

personnel at the Pecs Tannery.    The time needed to carry out  the first  steptj after 

the  initial decision should be fairly short  - not more than six months.    Apart 

from the new tanning machines, which would cost about   §150, no large investment a 

are contemplated.    Rather considerable investment might be necessary at a later 

stage, after the layout and economy of the new tanning machine, hay« been inveeti- 
raled. 

The reorganization of the management structure ( recommendation 3) 

could probably be carried out with the aid of a firm of management consultants. 

The replanning of the factory layout (recommendation 5) would also probably be 

easier with the help of a foreign expert. 

Recommendations 6,  7, 9 »nd 11 would need the assistance and oo-operatio« 

of the natio-.al authorities. 

The investigation sugge et ed in recommendation 12. «mould be mam« ill co- 
opération with one or two appropriate shoe factories. 
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JOB MBfwrprroiî 

Poet   title! 

Burnt i on i 

Bat»   r«(|iiir«éi 

laty  statimi 

hirpo«« of the 
»Fojectl 

PUtiesl 

fJ*UfiO*UOS»l 

••pert  m the ->rganiaation  ->r 1 father manufacturing and 
in thf perfection   >f upp^r   leather numi» f»«H uri ng tedino- 
la 

Six months 

aa soon aa poBoibl. 

Pica 

In order to provide a better supply   )f  leather to th».- 
strongly developing «hoe industry,  the CJovernment con- 
siders it necesaary to improve the manufacturing techno- 
l>gy 9KA production organization jf side  upper leathers 

•he espert will co-operate  with the special department of 
the Mini «try   >f Light Induatry and hi« working area em- 
tenia to the Péci farmery.     Specifically  the expert will 
he ««pected to carry out the following dut ieat 

*•    sfcaluation of e*iatin« methods and management! 

2#    Analysis of applied technologies| 

U of applied methods of product and produc- 
tion development! 

4*    Blaaoratioa of a proposal on necesaary measures to 
he taken to improve the manufacturing techno 1 of/ ami 
production organization of aide upper leather« 

UM candidate ahould have e «tena i ve esperi-mee in production 
offjanisatio« and manufacturing technologies for the 
laatfcor industries 

•sfilali or 

aheut 80«, r>f tha nrodncti^ti *>f tha auwjmriMt 
laaafcsr ináawtry ia naia for the shoe soawnfucturin« 
laAsnHrr, ajt*Uy if sii» 1 «attar,   li» Nssagsrian 1 

pmaiiii atout 30 thousand tonai of raw hi 
ladswtay is giving «aployaamt to sos» 6, 

UM Uatàar Pao tory Pica pmèucsa about 
af UH taf«! ans****** pia «astio«,   fia asjrious tyaa* 

lastmn ajsj fajssjr lamther.   sfcmld sarei 
af MM MM« laMaatir la rma**»iuod sy UM relative 

af paseas« ton of alia safar 1 art hart   miao MM 
irai temi «f »raéaetlooi io anas» osjsnot ho aohievod. 

as>aata ae Urti on of Ina aèov« prohloas) 

ÉÊÊÊ mmmmmiMu 
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